The article explores the dynamics of the Georgian and South Ossetian conflict which has been violent over the last twenty years. It reached a critical peak again in 2008 resulting in new security developments and post-conflict situation which drifts away from reconciliation between the communities. The research explains and identifies the timelines and stages of the Georgian-South Ossetian conflict as well as the potential of violence, specifically placing a heavy emphasis on the case of the Akhalgori district, which had been under Georgian control until August 2008. Furthermore, it employs community relations theory and offers forwardlooking solutions which should lead towards reconciliation. The article concludes that reconciliation itself is a very complicated concept to be successfully applied in practice; therefore community relations theory and its approach towards gradual reconciliation between the Georgian and South Ossetian communities seems to be the most reliable option for resolution of the conflict, which should incorporate the Orthodox Church, mutual cultural and anti-intimidation works along with transparent and controllable security actors.
INTRODUCTION
The Georgian and South Ossetian conflict has been often mercurial over the last twenty years, fluctuating between peaceful moments and high-intensity crises which left thousands of refugees and internally displaced persons, a destroyed infrastructure, economy, trade and social life, and killed and maimed inhabitants in Russia can be set on a new path. 4 In light of the conflict, the US-Georgian relationship has been assessed by Alexander Cooley and Lincoln Mitchell, who claim that the United States should maintain close ties with the Georgian government by nudging it privately to reform while praising it publicly, and wait patiently for Georgia's democracy and economy to flourish so that Abkhazia and South Ossetia feel compelled to rejoin Georgia. 5 Georgian and South Ossetian authors have published several articles covering the 2008 war from several perspectives and looked for peace. 6 In 2004 International Crisis group initiated a package of recommendations further updating them in 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 , and 2011 and disseminated to all parties in the conflict. 7 Though the ideas, content and directions of the recommendations have been priceless, they have never gained traction on a community level and reconciliation. The establishment of a timeline of the conflict shows the events plotted against a particular time-scale describing chronological line of significant events, views or perceptions which are important to both sides of the conflict. The method of conflict stages helps reveal the conflict cycles and its intensity. The potential existence of violence is analyzed through the ABC violence triangle, which includes behavior, attitudes, and context. A community relations theory has been employed to coin forward-looking proposals for reconciliation. The core principle of community relations theory is that effective intergroup conflict resolution requires significant changes in how people from different communities interact with each other at the local level. 8 This article draws the conclusion that reconciliation itself is a very intricate concept to be successfully and universally applied in practice; therefore community relations theory and its approach towards gradual reconciliation between the Georgian and South Ossetian communities seems to be the most reliable option for resolution of the conflict, which should incorporate the Orthodox Church, mutual cultural and anti-intimidation works along with transparent and controllable security actors. The international community should be involved in supporting the dialogue of the communities through NGOs, verifying and influencing security actors and creating conducive social and economic conditions. tool to introduce stability in the region; however it does not contain any measure which could facilitate reconciliation between the communities. This does not necessarily imply that the situation will evolve into a crisis in the future. The problem is that at the given post-conflict situation no win-win situation can be observed and at the present stage (post-conflict) the problems keep arising from incompatibility of goals (the most important is GEO territorial integrity) and the parties might return back to confrontation or even crisis.
GEORGIAN AND SOUTH OSSETIAN CONFLICT TIMELINE AND STAGES

THE DYNAMICS OF VIOLENCE WITHIN THE CONFLICT: THE CASE OF AKHALGORI
The potential existence of violence shakes up each and every conflict. The international community tends to misunderstand the concept of violence, attributing it to behavior resulting in killing, maiming and torturing people. In fact, violence must be understood as a structural and contextual manifestation that includes behavior, attitudes, values, institutions, personalities and other categories. 
BEHAVIOUR (DIRECT PHYSICAL VIOLENCE)
killing, torturing, beating, intimidation Of course, NGOs registered a number of beatings which resulted in one death;
however, outbursts of direct physical violence did not happen in Akhalgori. 22 The main sources of instability and violence so far are concentrated within structures and institutions. In the course of the conference "The Problems of the Akhalgori district: IDPs and their future" organized in August 2013, the following conclusion was drawn to depict the situation. 23 As mentioned in the conference final communiqué, security measures taken by de facto authorities have complicated the maintenance of irrigation channels, blocked traditional access routes and trails, and sometimes led to the arrest of persons crossing the administrative boundary line; moreover, the inability to access fields, orchards, traditional grazing grounds, forests and markets has reduced income and employment opportunities 24 . SO de facto authorities issues Form No 9, which authorize restricted travel to and from
Akhalgori for a limited amount of Akhalgori residents. Furthermore, it has made significant efforts to request residents of Akhalgori to take a South Ossetian passport and refuse a Georgian one. Hence, the structures and institutions contribute to the increased negative attitudes and disunity within GEO and SO communities. Logically, negative attitudes will further hasten and provoke aggressive behavior leading to the continuation of the conflict and physical violence.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS THEORY IN SEARCH OF RECONCILIATION BETWEEN GEORGIA AND SOUTH OSSETIA
The core principle of community relations theory is that effective intergroup conflict resolution requires significant changes in how people from different communities interact with each other at the local level. 25 This theory is instrumental and provides a variety of tools to reconcile various communities that are at conflict. NGOs that make an attempt to contribute to the resolution of the conflict. This aspect is of crucial importance because a great part of community relations activities is engulfed by a neutral arbiter (be it international organization or NGO) which attempts to link the communities and neutralize the role of biased local institutional structures.
In analyzing the reconciliation between the GEO and SO communities and The areas of work must provide a sound basis for sustainable reconciliation;
however, at some point, the involvement of governmental structures or third actors should be more than welcome. Community relations theory does not elaborate on the significant involvement of the third parties to support confidence building and reconciliation between the communities. The theory does not neglect its influence, but neither does it foresee a noteworthy role for it. This article concludes that the international community (as the third party) should be involved in supporting the dialogue of the communities through NGOs, verifying and influencing security actors and creating conducive social and economic conditions. More particularly, the European Union should remain impartial as is and assist all parties involved in creating dialogue, supporting social initiatives, mainstreaming human rights, and boosting regional cooperation.
Of course, the governmental agencies should support and facilitate the whole process. South Ossetia is engulfed by Russia and Georgia and the revival of trade zone or market along ABL in adjacent territories would serve as a benefit for both sides. This could be done exclusively through governmental channels. It is very important to engage the Ossetian community living in the Tbilisi controlled territory through providing them exclusive rights to learn in Ossetian and preserve their culture. Their positive feedback might engage the Ossetians living in South Ossetia, thus enabling them to contribute to reconciliation and the confidence building process between the communities. The creation of joint institutions for reconciliation and confidence building between relevant agencies at lower levels, and the establishment of an information share mechanism (to facilitate the
